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;1 WITH THE SOLDIERS 14■ (Continued îrom Page 1) a 13th Anniversary 

Sale I J. M. Young 6? Co.
]]________________ “QUALITY FIRST”____________

To-Morrow We Celebrate
Our 13th Anniversary

13th Anniversary 
Sale

ford-Paris section through the falling 
off of its share of the revenue arising 

! from the Paris-Galt section, were
this later service to be discontinued. ~ .. , , . _I The present conditions are that the Colonel Stewart Proudly made the quarters this morning for the officers

! Paris-Galt section is operated at a statement this morning that he had j t"e battalion. Both were fine in-
loss of $2,674, and the Brantford-Paris not been troubled with a case of : LatIh~ntS’ esPecially the wrl3t

I at a profit of $1,654, amounting when drunkenness for four days. This is1
Also K. of K. Was Gratified Kn^nuaMoss of $2,040 So“mS3! anTehXeCorchnegs1ty Tfh Ttf „ t ! for the men this afternoon.

by His Interview With ! & t Hke^to^bê àŒT* 4V ** Mrs be 1 _

Constîmtirip ( the future outcome, in the event of w s on nday evening. of the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium sev- ■
1 lc" i the offer of the Lake Erie and North- A shipment of wrist watches and , eral nights a week for the physical

ern Railway for the Paris-Galt sec- j comPasses were received from head- ' training of the men.
1 tion falling through from any cause 
I whatever.

IN ATHENS An analysis of the ticket reports 
concerning this section shows that 

„ • . „ . , . over fifty-five per cent, of the tickets
•Bulgauans Are Delayed m sold are for through fares, and this

Theil* Exnected AHvnnr*» !is larSely accounted for by the con- 
ijApecieu ^avance I nection made with the Galt, Preston

I & Hespeler, at Galt, where it must 
; be remembered we are dependent up- 
i on this company for our terminal fa- 
! cilities.

The Galt, Preston & Hespeler, it is 
announced will become practically a

f*
I l1
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A route march will be the program.

1
useI

r With a Big 10 Day Sale. COME TO-MORROW AND SEE THE 

WONDERFUL BARGAINS WHICH WE ARE OFFERING.
1 sCOCHIN AGAIN

HEARTY SEND-OFF TO
THE 32ND BATTERY

75c Silk Printed Crepes Flannelette 5 l-2e
■

f. 29c'
; White Flannelette, good weight here and 

a beauty for the money. Sale 
price.......................................................

!,« s5icMl: Silk Printed Crepes, in Navy, Rose, Helio, 
Alice, Plum, choice patterns. Reg
ular 75c. Sale price. :..........................

; on Monastir.;
: i At eleven o’clock this morning the i long wait, the train at last pulled in j 

32nd Howitzer battery formed up at I and the farewells were made. The g
the Recruiting Depot, to send off their fine mor^e of these Canadian so'diers H
_____  . , , was manifested as the tram began to ■companions, some eighty in number move Every face showcd a brave and 5
to Toronto, where they were to join cheerful determination, giving the im- | 
the 40th Battery, C.F.A. pression that they would do their |

The 84th Battalion headed by the duty at any cost. The music of the | 
band and under the command of Capt band was almost drowned in the ■ 
Star marched down from the Armor- cheering as the train finally sped ■ 
ies and formed up on George street.
The 25th Brant Dragoons and the

29c%

> Factory Cotton. 34 in. wide, fairly heavy 
quality. Worth 8F2C. Sale price, — 
yard ................................................................... 4V

■ iISy Special \\ ire to the Courier.Ï jI New York, Nov. 23—A cable to The 
Tribune from London

.

:
.

$1.35 Pailette Silk 89csays—
King Constantine told Earl Kitch- part of the Lake Erie ix Northern 

ener that he wished to continue an and through service will be given 
attitude of benevolent neutrality to- from Berlin to Port Dover. Further, 
wards the allies. So says the Athens’ it is currently reported that an inti- 
correspondent of The Daily Chronicle, mate working agreement has been 
who adds that he learns the British made between the Brantford & Ham- 
War Secretary was impressed and ilton Radial and the Lake Erie and 
gratified by his interview. , Northern, so that our traffic will be

COCHIN IN ATHENS. seriously affected both north and
London, Nov 23— A desnatrfi tn south bound.

Reuter’s Telegram Company from At- . T^e,La.ke Eria, & Northern, with
hens says Denys Cochin member ot lts hlgh class roadway and equipment 
the French Cabinet has’ returned to wl11 attract the through traffic, and 
the capital for a three days’ visit and we wl11 be left to dePend largely up- 
that he will again be received bv King on the local- 
Constantine. 6

I' I 1000 yards Heavy Factory Cotton, fine 
even thread, full 40 in. wide, free from dress
ing. Regular 15c. Sale price 
8 yards for............................... ....

; 1
Black Silk Paillette, yard wide, French 

dye, recommended for wear. Regu
lar $1.35. Sale price.......................... 89c $1.00.

I

sH away.
Although only eighty-one in mrm-

38th D R.C. were also present in ber, a finer, better squad of soldiers, Iff 
full force. never left the city, and it is to be sin- ■

At the appointed time the procès- cerely hoped that every man will 
sion moved off for the T. H. and B. turn safe and sound at the contusion 
station, marching down George street, 6f the 
up Colborne to Market and down S.
Market street to the depot.

K ;T

Anniversary Sale of Housefurnishings and Carpets
Sale of Rugs, Sizes 3x4

i■ re-St

II Remnants in Linoleums
3^4 x 4 yards. Regular $10.00.

Sale price ......................................
4x4 yards. Regular $9.00.

Sale price.........................................
3 1-3x4 yards. Regular $6.50.

Sale price.........................................
2 yards wide Linoleum at 45 to 69c per 

square yard. These are worth 50 per cent, 
more.

*81 i *war.
.The Guy Bros. Minstrel band, 

which is to play at the Grand Theatre 
A great crowd followed and covered this evening also went down to z.,d in 

the station platform. After a rather the send off.

! This I t consists of Axminster, Wiltons, ji 
B .i - As and Tapestry, in floral and Orien
tal designs, all colors represented.

Rugs that were $16.00 now 
Rugs that were $18.50 now 
Rugs that were $20.00 now

$8.45This at best is very 
meagre on account of the geographi
cal position of the line cut off by the 

Parle Grand River to the west, and by the
v,„ - ’ 23 J , Havas Agency Grand Trunk Railway system to the
filer! lac* Tt, rOIî ^alonikt a despatch east, and there is no possible chance
Bulgarian I S announcing the of any increased revenue from this 
vulgarian occupation of Prilep and source.
stating that the invaders were march- As a Commissioner and as a citi
onVto ,°“t,r'£IChh’*“ 4 I «SZg~ommend «L «■

but no? prevent îhe cptSre“of'S e u °i!r '3 °®"» Sf ,ht Llke 
town. The despatch stated thet he ?ne 3nd Nor*ern Railway Co. on 
small Serbian army must retreat in tCrms and X,ondltlons, as set ?ut m the 
the direction of Ochrida into Albania TP°rt of -,the spec,ial co™mittee 

The latest news received from Sal-' tbe c°"n5il °" rallway, matters, and 
omki from the Katchanik front which adopted by tbe ,=0UI?cl1 on July z9th, 
was dated the 15th, the despatch adds I9I5- i°r the following reasons: 
said the Serbian position was “ood L lhe hnanctal outcome as shown 
and that the Bulgarians had failed to by the Operating Account, 
pass the defile. i 2- The danger of accident to liie

! and property by reason of the unsafe 
I condition of the road bed and 
he?d construction between Galt and 
Paris.

3. The possibility of heavy damages

i-

$7.45
$4.50

>'
i SOME DELAY.i
M A SOLDIER OF FORTUNE. heroism in"its purest, most virgin j 

form, an unmixed sacrifice and with
out a backward glance to duty—duty 
to one’s self, to one’s own family, to 
humanity and to the future.

If life and the absence of danger 
had been more precious than the idea 
of honor, of patriotism, of fidelity to 
traditions and to the race, there were, 

ac- I repeat, means of making the choicè, 23

$13.50
$15.00
$18.50

i Colonel E. R. Stone, I,ale of Villa’s 
Army, Enlists as a Private;

!j
!

I Rugs that were $27.50 now. .. .$21.50 , “ «!> 
Rugs that were $37.50 now... .$27.50 1 ™ “

. .$32.50 ; SS 2^ 

. .$42.50 -a

An exceptional application for ad--11; mission to the ranks of the Fusiliers, 
being recruited in Victoria, B:

has been received and 
cepted from Colonel E. It. Stone ' and never, perhaps, in any war, was

choice easier, for never were men dt 
freer to choose.

But this choice, which, as I have ® 
just said, never dared show its base W 
shadow on the lowest horizons of the St 
least noble consciences, are you sure S» 
that in other times which we have S 
believed to be better and more virt- § 
nous than ours, it would not have S 
been perceived ;<nd considered ? Can m 

; you find a people, even among the H 
greatest, who, in the course of a war g 
beside which all others seem like j S 
child’s play. . . . who would not 9
have wavered, who would not, at | S 
least for an instant, have abased ; 5 
their eyes to regard a peace without 5 
glory?

Rugs that were $40.00 now..
Rugs that were $55.00 now..

Rugs, 3 x 334 yards, two-tone greens, 
fawns, floral and red and green Turkish pat
terns.

Rugs that were $15.00 now... .$10.00 
Rugs that were $22.50'now... .$17.50 
Rugs that were $24.50 now.. . .$19.50 
Rugs that were $36.00 now... .$29.45

8 pairs only All Feather Pillows 
at. tach  ................................. .0«fC

- “■ .............. =

I Remnants of Carpets-
Travellers’ samples in Wiltons, Brussels 

and Tapestry, whipped ends, $1.48 to $2.98 
end. Worth double.

i!t%
ft C.,i

jl 1
Jî !• 1
I ill

1 of
a man who does not look more 
than bétween 26 and 28 years of age, 
and yet who has seen more fighting 
than falls to the lot of the 
individual.
colonel in the army of Gen. Villa, the 
Mexican who is in rebellion against 
the Carranza Government, 
from the age of sixteen years has 
been one long series of adventures.
He has been through 175 skirmishes 
and has been wounded twice, and 
those, as he expresses it, “wvere mere 
scratches.”

Things, Colonel Stone states, were 
getting rather siowr in the turbulent 
republic, and so he decided that he
ge°tUltdo X6 continental TheatXe& of “Save Figbters Fil"st:"

As he is" à Canadian, having The London Mûrning Post corre- | — -> , . j t . _ , ,
been born at London, Ont., he felt s pondent sends a story told by the ' B Uressmaking and Ladies tailoring 1 elephone 351 and 805
that his proper place was with the captain of a French cruiser which il- g 
British Empire in the great struggle lustrâtes the important part being g
SMTUKw'œs. ÏÏÏÏÏ fA’bf T„7An :
and came straight to Victoria from 
El Paso.

I i '
I Clearing lot of plain and fancy Scrims. 

Regular 25 and 35c. Clearing
...................................... 15c and

y y 18caverage
He held the rank of sale pricecd

2 >.
Sale Price on Cocoa Mats

Cocoa Mats, worth 60c, for
Cocoa Mats, worth $1.00, for...................................................85c
Cocoa Mats, worth $1.25, for

fi 5 «
Hu

The occupation of Prilep oy the 
Bulgars was established several days 
ago and a speedy advance upon Mon
astic was predicted. There have been ■ ■ . , - ,
reports probably premature that the belng obt2med aga,ms! tb= ,clty. by 
latter town has fallen. Evidently the reason- accent which might
Hnl trarc j • r * * occur in view of the knowledge of the
movement fn th61r forw^d Commission as to the state of the
movement tor some reason or the i:ne
Serbs are offering an unexoectedly 
stiff resistance, aided perhaps by Brit- i 
ish contingents which 
fcave argued at ÿylonastir.

over
t His life

48cC I

, f; \ u

-1
$1.00

J. M. YOUNG CO.4. The competition of the Lake 
j Erie and Northern by reason of bet
tered service and equipment.

The reading of the report of J. B. 
Royce, Consulting Engineer, has 
deepened my "conviction that the coun. 
cil should at once complete the trans
action with the Lake Erie and North
ern on the lines of the report of the 
Special Committee of the Coun
cil before referred to, and as sug
gested in Mr. Todd’s communication.

I am satisfied that the citizens will 
not be prepared to vote $40,000 to be 
expended on a property which it 

I would appear can never be a success. 
* Î The Paris-Brantford section is in an 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Storey an- altogether different position from the 
nounce the engagement of the'r only Paris Galt. The traffic is largely 1°- 
daughter, Lillian Claire Storey to cal, the terminal facilities are first 
Clarence A. Kivel of Lynden, son of c'ass, the connection between the 
S. J. Kivel, marriage to take place Town of Paris and the City of Brant- 
quietly early in December. ‘ ford is becoming more intimate in a

social and business way, and with the 
improvements which can be made to 

> the line from revenue, without in- 
IT » T « »-jk , . ] creasing the capital expenditure, the

GiZc * ! competition of the Laxe Erie and
4 i Northern may not be considered as 

4»serious.

are rumu.cd to‘

war.

I • T
---->9

L i

Social and PersonalL .
L1 : f mental in sa-ving a number of lives 

Oa arriving he walked ol Passengers when a British trans- I 
into the local recruiting centre and P°rt was torpedoed some time ago in 
in the most casual manner asked the Aegean sea, on board of which 
whether his services would be ac- were thirty-six nursing sisters, of"

whom ten were drowned.
mm billyH

The Courier Is Biways pleased to 
ase Items of personal Interest Phone
Mfl. /. VISIT THE

Î 1 f ■ ceptable. Nothing would have been 
known of his exceptional war exper
iences had it not been that the ap
plication form requires that 
questions be answered. These led to
the disclosure of the whole interest- ,fl?g surely deserves to live in British 
ing narrative.

“Yes,” he said, “I have seen pre
vious service. In fact, I have just
left Gen. Villa’s army.” This reply ; The Swedish government has de- | 
prompted the curiosity of the officials ; tided to distribute the Nobel prizes 
and, in response to their request, he as follows:
gave a skeletonized account of his : Physics, Thomas A. Edison and Ni

kola Tesla literature, Romain Rol-
Leaving his home in Ontario, he • land (French), Hendrik Pontoppidan | 

joined the United States army and land TrOeis Lund (Danes) and Vernev
was all through the Spanish-Ameri- j von Heidenstam (Swede) ; chemistry, * Rrar.rt, . ,h .
can war, having fought for some ! Professor Theodor Svedeberg. I R;(f V' rane’ F”0 v(a:> at ttle
hours in the trenches at Santiago ----------------------------------- i^i2lj”d3y m Toronto
This is about the only experience he BRANT THATRE. lowing:—’ thC Cour,er the fo1 "

he^does not Recall'u with any specfal I , AXerthspl=ndid m“ th*" mike Ontarfh°d In‘h^Bi? Priv* t0 eices^witii^dl ^endlred ^dueto, ' Th HeaM tiives No Pam’

Pleasure. "It is too dull and monot- ' *e,*d by the B"an‘ Management this make Ontario dry by Dominion Lay, owee;er as the da b d .<In’ j The removal of a bullet from on-' 
onous.” he states, and adds: ’ the half cti the week. Both the vaudeville 8.6, was bred yes.erday at the xhe Ga.den» V *' of the chambers of the heart unde-
guerilla warfare of the South is i and the photoplay portions of the pro- arena in Toronto under the manage- But was Biu Sunda the j the influence of only a local anae, 
more diverting and exciting ” gramme are highly entertaining. Théo ment cf the Comm.ttee of 100. It was came to hear and n y P °P a thetic and with the patient watebin:-

He also was in the Philippine and her dandles> Present the head- a big siege gun brought up from Syra have him Q fi g . e to the operation is described by an arm'
campaign, and in 1900 took part in lmer act- Thelr novelty “Balloon j c»se, in the person of Rev. W. A endeavored Pfo force themLwX ^ surgeon in the British Medical Jour
the allied expedition to Pekimr " Girl” act made quite a sensation. ; "Sunday, the greatest living enemy of , “h “ :‘orce th=mselves mto . „al.
China. He served with General! Bernard Winter, called the “eccentric the saloon, the one man most feared cj afid thosf ^hor dfd if™ 'Tho operation was performei
later President, Madero, having been violinist,” can certainly make his vio- the business. The two deliver- .* p , ,ld not.possess under a local anaesthetic,” writes th«
military adviser to the latter with bn speak. Evans and Arkens in War ances of this greatest living evangel- ? to S*t into the ■ surgeon, ‘‘eucaine with adrenalin be
the rank of colonel. Later he was a la Carte, proved good in their com- 1^t Wefe body blows to the business in f ^ ^f.slon tbat stretched nearly ing used. The heart was exposed. No
with Gen. Price’s Liberal army and. edy sketch. Ontario and the 5000 out of Toronto ar°und a block and wait for their wound could be seen, but on examiu
when Gen. Price was imprisoned by I The second series of the J. Kuius _Ks who heard him yesterday, will rn- I ® arena with 8,000 seats was ation by the surgeon’s finger the hul- 
the United States, having been Wallingford pictures, proved so good ï?7rrX tb-e nre of his enthusiasm from rn ortably filled afternoon and was felt at the back of the heart,
caught in a breach of neutrality : that the series will become exceed-1 Windsor to Ottawa. All classes ot ̂ vening, and many stood throughout1 either in the muscle or in ths chain-
laws. Col. Stone took command of ingly popular in the city. The Dart of me? ^Yeie !n attendance and all were both services. He poured forth such ber of the right ventricle. It was
his forces. From 1913 to 1915 he : Blackie Daw is perfectly enacted by melted ai}d moved by his masterful ; a flow of argument, seasoned with poticed that manipulation of the
fought under Gen. Villa. Mav Ferguson. The great photoplay, tacts arguments against ! humor and pathos, as one dock not h,?art caused the patient no pain or

Colonel, now Pte. Stone of the “The White Feather,” will be shown .VIe saloon- which he has called, ; often have the privilege to hear even (i,9f:omroi't of any kind, though the
88th Battalion, is only anxious to the last half of the week This pic- u°ds worst enemy and the devil’s , in a life time. He is an actor, an or-' °fgan occasionally missed a bea‘. ami
complete the preliminary training ture was popular in Toronto a week c "j „ ator. a revivalist, a statesman all ' thls in. Rr)ite of ;he fact that the
and get into action. ago when it appeared at the btrqnd nervou. temnL'LVt ‘ H™311 iad °L r° led lnt0 one> and no audience I ^efiaet]C- had DePn injected only

Theatre. n.erv°“s temPerament He could not could resist him. He simolv swem nto the skin am muscles of the chest
sit still a moment Before the meet everything before him and thnsc wal,É fhe patient, of course, was 
mg began he was constantly in mo- who heard him cm.ld -f “ 1 u conscious throughout.
Bon, shaking hands with old friends. ; reason whv h ’ ° the 1 “The bullet was grasped and wa

«YNOI-8M OK CANADIAN NORTH «Es-, making new ones with the members i loon°”Jby heIa ha*ed by sa" 'hen felt to be inside the chamber
of the Highlanders band, which play- th rP ;P c' saloon. °n an incision half an inch long wa-,

'T'HE sole lieud of a family, or auy mah ed betore both services, talking with n tnÇ united btates, and hs iade in the heart wall, and the hul-'
I unerring to his unhappy native over IS years old, may homestead a “Rhodie”, his noted trombonist and • ot l0ye tor the cause to • ;t was removed bv forçons M

land, desolated Belgium, M. Maeter- : quarter-section of available Dominion laud leader of song, or doing something glve tbe rummies” a run in Ontario 1_________ _______ '
linck says in the course of recent ; S^'nmsi ap^^u'perso^if ïhe Do else to fi»in the time until he got into ! put it in his own trite way. He : _
e8Sa^ • j minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for acL'on. He has a pleasing presence i ^ea uP°n the emotions of his .

To have saved its life it had but to the District. Entry by proxy may be made and a most winsome and winning hearers as a pianist would upon the 
yield to the enemy the invader would ,uu,-v Uominion Lands Agency (but not smile. j keys; he called to his aid loirir
not have exterminated it. A great bunb„S' ou c’faiu coadltloa8- This noted revivalist has been ac- humor, statistics and facts from h\,
nation is never exterminated: it is ,:uuivation of “h^ iand to earii“of cusad of being a grafter. a money wide experience in the evangelistic
ex ,>u impossible seriously to enslave years. A homesteader may live within grabber and all the rest of it, but yes- held, and he invited all in one of thp>
it and to render it long unhappy, it of his homestead on a farm of terday’s services cost the committee most telling addresses ever dei;„J.A

, was no\iueV°n fthar • K ^abukble^houïe ’ ta"r^n'fred where of.*°®.no* a cent’ and in addition he ! on Canadian soil. No one who heard
approximate scrap value of the pro- was "o question then ot the heroism residence is performed in ibe vicinity. paid his own expenses, the expenses Billy Sunday yesterday will evti- r
perty, second hand, including the pow- which is only a final stand of despair, in certain districts a homesteader in °f his party of six and gave a $110 get either him or his messao»
er equipment at Galt, but not i icluo- the heroism of the animal brought lo good standing may pre-empt a quarter- cheque in addition. ; it is hard tn see hn™ 7s ’ and
ing the right of way would b. $21,- bay and fighting blindly to delay for a ra.‘^5side bi9 homestead. Price “Ma" Sunday was heard from at 1 could have listened tn Za® man
5°° ” ™°me hlrn-tm*3?1111^ of death' N.°1 ^ Duties—Six'months' residence in each of both services and spo;te a few fitting | vote or raise his voice again In

“I am unable to say what 's the was a heioism treely assumed, xtilled. 1 'hres years after earning homestead pat words of greeting and introduction of the lirnn n favor
value of the right of wav not’hein<r acclaimed, unanimous; heroism for <*nt; also 50 acres extra cultivation, l're for her husband at both services Sh- q , ousiness. He used çoughfamihar whh "!nd vUe? i„7om7o! - ^'ea -d for a sentiment : that is. , «s SS SS Æ^tStST «<>'‘ ,tof tbe Highlanderf^f & fameT’ '

^kJpu,SseU^s^MdIf^n —^------------------- --------------------- .4d^t ^ Kecllrk she ^"sco "h ^ ^ warranted aU S S ,

turned into farm lands. I shou'c’ judge _ . stead in certain districts Price $3.00 per i and through and also that most of HpTr,,an c°uld be-said against it.
it would not be worth very much.” COOÎk 8 CottOO ROOt CompOOBtl SoÆlSÏÏ hef b °?d.T ^ on of the ^ _d_e1adJn earnest in

------------- --------------------- A sat>, reliable rcaulatinq erect a house worth $300. sea resided in Kingston, Ont. ! n oved Tt P b|S reCord has
Mrs. William G. McAdoo, wife of ™“hcine. Sold in throo de- The area of cultivation is subject to re- . Mr. Kodbearer is a great trombon- ; '. ea sincerity. The committee

no more sorrow , tq,e Secretary of the Treasury and dan K-rca of strength—No. 1 . SI: auction in ease of rough, scrubby or stony ist and leader of Sacred song. He °.,,IO° made a wise move in bringing
saving* then 'Tn T of : «’’ter of President Wilson, and two WÊËæf Sold by^’ifVrvti-.s7r ^UvaUou6under c^tain ^JudUiouT11 tor knows b°wh to swing a great audience Bll'y Sunday to Toronto, and there

more “Death”....................... hf no j Young wom.cn con,pans.,,,: have, been A |î^“d0?S^T*'U>t 11F""’ w W CORY CMO mto good humor and song as well as s httle doubt that his voice willeatK l-summotv:.) 3* I’altinioic iv,- speeding W* Deputy of the MmiHer tteîn^iôr anyvLeHad,!;r 0i!avr5d i°rg t0"da?’ He i he heard again before the last shot
their automobile. W p., N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this proved hig marked ability in this di- ! has been fired to make Ontario drv

v a c -r.ori, w„asDr.) .dverttsemest wm not be paid for-<$438& 1 rection at both services yesterday, j by July r, iqi6. °

Poultry, Pigeon anti Pet Stoch Show<$■— When the French boats came on 
the scene the nurses called out with 

! one accord, “Fighting men first!” 
Such an instance of devotion to the

t fi
some

j n
NOW OPEN DAILYI

history.

FROM. 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Tickets 15c each; two for 25c

A handsome chair, shown in Clifford’s window, 
given away free.

Nobel Prize Awards.K I
ir ! Eccentricities and Power of 

Fiery Evangelist Shown 

First Hand.

y K
f * to be

i
career. In OLD GEM THEATRE BUILDING (DOWN STAIRS) i» : The report of Mr. Royce states 

| clearly the present, condition of the 
j Paris-Galt section, and it is apparent

CLARA ROANTREE ■
I

fin 7*

place on Friday afternoon to Green U.nle3s.the ,seA10n ’s t0 be aband" 
} e : oned and junked or disposée of, the

fi d at «a ti, fi Re7 .^5" ^ar?hall of- only alternative is a large Capital Ex 
T The f oral tributes included penditurc for which money must be

— atb rom employees of John H provided, as the Commissioners have
Hall & bons; sprays, Madeline and already expended the proceeds of the
He en, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Allison, two hundred and seventy thousand
grandma, John H. Hall & Sons.

!
II

I

dollar bond issue.
Y ours faithfully.

A. K. BUNNELL.
rr\ mi w-v «. ! EXTRACTS FROM REPORT Oh

To the Editor ! encineer^oyce on paRIS-
1 “The roadbed is in an unsatislac- 

! tory state from the standpoint of sat 
ety and economy of operation.’

; “The ties are defective on account 
of decay with the exception of a 
small percentage which have been re
newed, and almost the whole line

I A TRIBUTE-
Editor Courier:

Sir,—Mr. Schultz has asked me to I 
Say just a word referring to our de
parted heroes, Ptes. Lowes, Vernon , , ,
O’Neil and Percy O’Neil. Knowing lacka Pr°P<F ballast. The result is
these three young men so well per" that the rails, particularly on the
sonally, I find it very hard for me to northern Part of the line have be-
say anything this afternoon, but it co.™e, bent ,in ma"y Places-
seems fitting that wt should at this; The Poles and wlres are :n tair 
time remember these young men who ! conchtion. 
have laid down their lives as a sacri- i he trestle and culverts are not m

satisfactory condition.”
The fences are in an unsatisfactory 

condition.
The engineer gives in detail neces

sary improvements at an estimated 
cost of $43,000.

To meet competition with the Lake 
as Erie and Northern Railway there 

would have to be heavier idling 
stock and heavier rails. "The cost ot 
new 70 pound steel rails from Paris 
to Galt, would amount to approxi
mately $50,000.”

“As near as I can estimate the
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BELGIUM’S HEROISM.
fice for upholding that which we all 
hold so dear—Home, Country and 
Liberty, and while they have been 
buried in a foreign country, our 
thoughts are of them just now. We 
have reason to believe that 
young men were 
the lowly Nazarene, and 
God has promised at 
period. He will come again, with the 
crowns of the world upon His head, 
and the kings of the earth at His 
*eet, Lord over all, swaying the scep
tre of universal dominion over earth’s 
living, and its unnumbered dead. He 
has promisd to gather the redeemed 
of all time, out of every nation, kin
dred, tribe and tongue, to that peace
ful shore where no storms beat, to 
constitute the one great family of 
God, where the tenderest ties broken 
on earth shall be reunited, where the 
bright forms of our loved ones that 
pass so quickly from us here, leaving 
us to mourn their faded loneliness, 
will stay in our presence forever, in 
B celestial home, where there shall be i 
no more suffering, 
and I heard 
Heaven

An Lnmixed Sacrifice Without a 
Backward Glance.I LAND regulations.»

these 
followers of
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Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?V .

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.
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til 1.1

Not here,

11 A Phone Call will bring you 
QUALITY

L Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 143

LLOYD PEIRCE. 54-58 NELSON STREET
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/?■ T. H. 
Rail

For Philadelphii 
Washington, Cleveli 
Rochester, Syracuse 
York, Boston. Sc 
sleeping cars from 
from New York.

H. C. MARTIN, E 
CÊP.A., Hamilton.

liMiHai 1

DOUBLE TRACK A

Brantford - 
Brantford -

FOR CHiq 
Leave Brantford 3.36 a.J 

7.32 p.m. da
FOR MONT

Leave Toronto fl.00 a.ml 
11.00 p.m. da 

Equipment the finest]

FANAMA-PACIFICE
Reduced Fan

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS 
SAN DIE!

Full particulars and b 
on application to Agents.

R. WRIG1
Ileft jft Tlekfcl Agent

„ _ THOS. T. NE
tlllf rtawanr end Tlrke
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New Afternooi
Smoker, < 'ouch. < ;i 
Car. and Library-Ohs 
Parlor Car. leaves 
I nloii 1.4.1 p.m. h-avi 
ford 11.12 a.in.
\ ia LAKE ONTAHIO 

all i 
1 lienee t « i 
McrrickvilU

slopping
points, 
Falls, 
Keidpt ville.

CENTRAL STA’
(Sparks St.. Chateau

OTTA
Descriptive Foldei 

any Agent. Canadiai 
Railway, or

W. LAHEY 
Agent,118 Dalliousle 

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

IiV. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar.Toronto 9.50 p.m.

For S
50 acres black aj 

loam near Boston, 
from city, 4 miles to 1 
8 miles to Hagersxl 
fenced, all under q 
first class two stol 
house on 20 in. walla 
lar, etc. Large barn a 
ment sheds, also net 
coop and pig pens. Pi 
Will exchange on Ian 
without buildings, or] 

perty. Act quick.
We have a numbed 

to exchange for city 
pasture land or titra 
also some to exchange 
paying business.

We have some first 
residences to exchaj 
smaller homes.

Two fine market 
close to city for exen 
city property.

Farm, city, house! 
real estate auction sa 
ducted: satisfaction gu

AUCTION
Real Estate, and Fii 

ance Broker. 
75 DALHOUSIE 

Phone 2043 Hi

)

War St 
FAC
Special letter with 
information just 
Mailed free.

Chas. A. Stoneh
23 Melinda I 

TORONTO, Ol
'Phone Main 25

J.T SLOi
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